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CONVENTION IS DEADLOCKED ERM
. 1L G.1J GORGAS COMMUTET MORRISON INCREASED LEAD

IN GUBERNATORIAL RACEWITH NO DARK HORSE IN VIEW

4

WILLI AMSTONE WINS.
Williamaton defeated Tar.

borp in the morning game to- -
today, in WUliamston, 3t 2.
Oing to phone service be.

ingfout of order, The South- -

erner y unable to get more
details of the game.

j

D IITS OF APOPLEXY OF GERMAN SPY

educators HELP TO SUPERVISE
and

Today Is Anticipated More Up-roari- at

Demonstrations - in
Convention Than Have Hith-
erto - Occurred --McAdoo ,1s

Again Showing Strength.

With Seventy-thre- e Counties
Heard From, Cam Morrison
Has a Majority of 5,557
Votes Over His Opponent,
O. Max Gardner. '

Caught Making Maps
Drawings of U. S.

Harbors.

Surgeon General of U. S. Army
Was Expert on Mosquito

Plague.BRITISHOF POST OFFICE

DECORATED BY FRANCE WALKED INTO A TRAP
Columbus Employes Aid in Cameron Morrison, from the best

information . obtainable, received a "

Promote BeBtter Relations of
Educators in the Two

Countries.
System ofLeavenworth, Kans., July 5.

Witsche, the only German spy

$ l

PINETOPS WINS.
Pinetous, July 5. Pinetops

defeated Scotland Neck-Ho- b.
'

' good this morning, 9 to 7, in
a fast game, the Hyphens put-

ting up a hard fight to main,
tain their standing in the cir-

cuit. The visiting club left im-

mediately after the game for
home, where they play again
this afternoon.

20 ATTEND FROM U. S. MEANS HIGH EFFICIENCY

majority in the second primary, over
his opponent ,0. Max Gardner,' in
Edgecombe county of approximately
850.

This is stated te be a close approx-

imation, although the returns are
coming in slowly and it will be to- -;

London, July 5. Major General
Williapi C Gorgas, surgeon general
of the United States army, whose
death occurred here yesterday morn-

ing, was considered one of the world's
foremost authorities on military med-

icine and surgery. He fought and
defeated Mie malarial mosquito in
Panama and thus made possible the
building of that great waterway. He

Columbus, Ohio, July 5. Unlike
any other post oflice in the United

San Francisco, July 5, The con.

yentlan, bow in its ninth day session

facet the twenty-thir- d ballot for the

nomination of a Democratic presi.
dential candidate and there appears
to be, nothing to indicate any marked

change in prospect from the last roll
call of Saturday night.

McAdoo and Cox supporters are
emphatic in their claims for a final

victory today, but apparently had no

definite basis for their confidence to

make public.

A dark horse speculations running

.riot today.

Leaders have combed the list of

sentenced to death during the war,
was received at the federal prison
here recently to begin serving p pris-

on sentence. The death sentence was
commuted by the president. Witsche
was a lieutenant in the German army.

During a naval engagement in the
Atlantic ocean, in which the Teuton
warship on which he was serving was
sunk, Witsche was cast adrift. He

States, the management of the one

London, July 5. The first confer-

ence of professors of English, in the

chief universities of the United States

and the United Kingdom, designed

under the auspices of the University

of London to' promote better relar

in Columbus is supervised by em
ployes. A system of management by
the employes, similar to that adopt-

ed by soma of the, country's .larger

ill'S PROPERTY

RE SOLO BY FRANCE

dislodgqd yollow fever from its
stronghold in Havana and

under the direction of the United
States government and the Rockefell-

er" Foundation supervised campaigns

industries, has been in operation sincewas picked up by a vessel bound for
Mexico and lated made his way over

tionship between the educational in-

stitutions of the two countries,' begins

here today. Twenty to iio American
avaWbles, but all-th- e talk came to ? colleges and universii vs will be rep- -

Furniture of Famous German

morrow before the tabulation takes
place In Attorney Hardison's office.

Nash county also gave him 500 ma.
jority; Wilson, 719; Lee, 450; New
Hanover, 350; and Martin, 300.

For the state the returns have
come in very satisfactorily, consid- -

ering two holidays followed the pri-

mary.
Seventy-thre- e counties have been

heard from, giving Merrlson a vote
of 50,757 against Gardner's vote of
45,200, showing a majority of 5,557
from the seventy-thre- e counties and
leaving twenty-seve- n counties still to
be heard from, which will in all prob

nothing eve nto the suggestion of a resented, including Yale, Harvard,

name upon-whic- h a new mobilization Columbia, Minnesota, BaBrnard, Crl- -
Champagne King at

Auction.might be made. '

February. Postmaster Samuel Kin-ne- ar

says tho system has brought
about a number of beneficial changes
in the operation of the post office and
is proving a success.

The innovation was adopted xto
bring about a higher standard of ef-

ficiency to the public and better
working conditions for employes.

Grievances or suggestions made by
employes are reported to committee-- 1

The convention assembled today
BRING 500,000 FRANCS

'the international lin0 into the United
States. He succeeded in making a
number of maps and drawings of
harbors and fortifications along the
Pacific coast and returned to Mexico.
There he became confidential with an
American of German descent, who

induced him to return to the United
States for further espionage work.
He walked into the trap and at No-gal-

fell into the hands of federal
officers.

against that dread disease in Central
America, Peru and Ecuador.

At the invitation of the British
government n. 'vnt to South Africa
in !913 hi ( ,)"sh sanitary' condi-

tions in the ! .;
. aa a result of

which he receivc-- high honors from
the medical profession inLondon and
Oxford University conferred a de-gi'-

ee

upon him.

with prospects of more uproarous
demonstrations than have character- -

.ifornia, Bowdoin, Chicago, Michicrfn,

Northwestern, Wellesley, Western

Reserve and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Arrangements for entertaining the
members of the conference include

a dinner by the Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, another with the British govern
ability, increase Morrison's lead.men, of whom there are about forty.

Following their investigation of the

Paris, July 5. Paris is witnessing
the passing of one of the last remind-

ers in France of the famous Gorman
champagne K'ng, Baron Walter de
Mumm. The handsome furniture of
the wealthy . wine merchant, which
was sequestrated early in the war in

his apartment on the Avenue du Bois

In the last ten years his serviced

were sought to give battle to plagues

in m ny parts of the world. When
complaint or proposal, their recom-

mendation is reported to the post

For state auditor, with the same
counties heard from, shows that Dur-

ham leads Cook by over 7,000 votes,

while Stacy for the supreme court
associate judgeship is more than ten
theusand ahead of Long.

ONE HORSE SHAY

ment as hoit and week-en- d invitation
to the homes of the Earl and Count-

ess of Sandwich, Sir Alfred Mond

and Lady, Mond and others.
The conferees will visit the prin-

cipal universities and places of his-

torical interest in British Isles.

Boulogne, is being sold for the bene

the typhus epidemic began in Serbia
in i the war an effort was made to
have him undertake the' campaign
against it but at that time he was AT THE INAUGURAL

office council composed of all com-

mitteemen. The council debates the
subject and either approves or re-

jects the recommendation.
The potsmaster has the power to

veto all recommendations of ' the
council, but it is said that anything
approved by the council is likely to
receive his approval, as he is heartily
in favor of the system.

350 HAVE

ized it fro mthe start.
Unless some wholly unexpected

shift occurs on the twenty-thir- d bal-

lot the rival workers, have planned to

try again at the first opportunity to

jar the convention out of its poise

and into a landslide.

The twenty-secon- d ballot gave Cox

430 .votes, McAdoo 372, Palmer
166, Davis 52, and Cummins 6.

This shows Co xto have the great-

er strength from the twelfth to the
twenty-secon- d ballot, although, he

lost thirty votes after the twentieth
ballot which were recorded for Davis

showing an attempt to landslide fn nis

favor. McAdoo again exhibits great-

er strength , than he had done since

the thirteenth ballot, but Palmer has

weakened and is not taken seriously,

except insofar as .the delegates who

are pledged to him, would practically

secure the convention for- eilhep'Mc-- ,

needed to direct the medical and sur-

gical work for the meric n army in

France. Dr. Harding Will Drive Shay,

fit of pie state. . .

Tho ; contents of the beautiful
apartment included some fine tapes-

tries and several specimens of 18th
Centuiv cabinet makers' work. The
sale brought more than 500,000 in

fra,ncs. One piece of tapestry valued
by the government officers at fifty
ftiancj brought 8,000 francs. The
sale attracted a large gathering of

If His Son Is Elected
President. DEPOSITS IN BANKS

He was decorated by the French
government and made a commander
of the Legion of Honor and knighted
by King George of England, the latDlCRY FOR FREE STICKS TO HORSE FLESH

Total National Bank Deposits
Now in Excess of Twenty-Tw- o

Billion.
DUCHESS OF OPORTO

Mexico City, July 5. Twelve mil
prominent Parisians, because Herri Marion,- July 5. If Warren G.

Mumai's apartment' was known as Harding is elected president of the
the most lavishly furnished , fn . the United States, his father, Dr. G. Ty- -lion Indians, who have slaved for five

cents a day for five years at a time 150 PCT. INCREASE 10 YRS.ERECTS MONUMENTfashionable quarter, in Paris.'

ter for, as the King expressed it to
him, making possible the construc-
tion of the great canal.

In the days of the old French com-

pany which attempted to build the ca-na- l,"

tropical "tse annually claim-

ed one-four- th of all its workers. The
French were powerless before This

pestilence.

When General Gorgas became gen

to support .1,000,000 idlers, cry" out
ron Harding expects to drive his "one
horse shay" .in the inaugural parade
for his son. The aged doctor has

Adoo or Cox.
for help to the newly formed Na

SALVAGE Lisbon, July C. The Duchess of
Oporto, the American widow of the

Washington, July T. iuere are
20,380,350 depositors in tfie national
banks, tho greatest number in the.
country's history, it was announced
at the treasury department. This is

ABOLISH JAPANESE late Prince royal 0f Portugal, has

tional Agrarian party, according to

Crisoforojibanez, who made the key-

note speech at the party's organiza-

tion meeting here yesterday, accord

never taken up with the ' modern
means of transportation, but still re-

tains his old horse and single-seate- d

buggy.

"If it's good enough for Marion,
OFF LOUGH SiLLEY arrived here, and, in an interview

with tho president of the cabinet.llllCN AM thanked the government for permitit's good enough for Pennsylvania
avenue," said the candidate's father.l Gold Lying in the. Wreck of
"When Warren is inaugurated, I'll

i drive my horse and buggy in the in
the British Cruiser

Laurentic.

ting her husband's body, now in Italy,
to be brought to Portugal and placed
among those of his ancestors.

The. transfer of the the body will
take place probably next winter and

eral sanitary officer of the Canal
Commission, the annual death toll had
been reduced, but it was still diff-

icult to obtain the vast army of work-

men necessary and to care fcr those
disabled by malaria, yellow fever and
dysentery.

In nine years, by a systematic cam-

paign for the destruction of the mos-

quito, General Gorgas virtually drove
these diseases from the Isthmus.

When he gave up the work to ac- -

Teach Oriental Languages
Only in Special

. Classes.
augural parade."

ing to El Herahlo de. Mexico.

"Since childhood I have Jived the

life of the peasants," said Ibanez.

"I know how much the toilers of the

field hae suffered, how much they

need and how" much they merit. They

have spent five years at a time earn-

ing the miserable daily wage of ten
centavos (five ""cents) tilling the

earth with: the sweat of their brow

for other people's profit. In the be

an increase of 12,689,882, or 150
per cent, in ten years.

Resources of the national hanks
total $22,038,714,000. This is the
highest point ever reached with the
exception of December 31, 1919.

A reduction in the amount of Lib-

erty bonds owned by the national
banks is noted, the figure being $779,-000,0- 00

Total cash on hand was

$2,177,218,000. These figures are as
of Ma 4, 1920, when the last call
was sent out by the treasury depart-
ment to the national banks. .

SUNK EY MINE IN 1J17

FIGHT LANGUAGE SCHOOL CARNIVAL TONIGHT
f IIon61ulu, T. II., July 5. The re-

port of the federal schoo lsurvey

commission, just made public by Pro ran COMMONceptNthe post of surgeon general in

fessor Vaughan MacCaughey, super

intendent of public instruction for

the -- territory, recommended that the

Londonderry, Eng., July 5. Ef-

forts will lie resumed this summer to
recover the 4,000,000 of gold still
lying in the wreck of the British aux-

iliary cruiser Laurentic which was
sunk by a mine off the mouth of
Lough Swilley in January, 1917, on

her way to New York.
The bullion is in bars each of

which is worth 1,200. Altogether,
the Laurentic carried about 7,000,-00- 0

in god when sunk. It is esti-

mated that about 3,000,000 since
has been recovered.

Interest Taken in the Compli-
mentary Affair to Base-

ball Players.

the army in 1914, deaths among the
canal workers had been reduced to
5 per thousand annually. Congress,
in recognition of his achievement,
made him a major general and the
world hailed him as one of the great
men of medical science.

DACHMAIU ENTERSJapanese language schools of Hawaii

Lo abolished. -

The. federal commission was head STREET DANCE AS CLIMAX
IISURANC E FIELDed by Dr. Frank F. Bunker, chief of

ginning of our history as a people

the Indians were reduced to worse

than nothing by the .Spanish agents,

who, to enslave them, inculcated in

them fanaticism for the Virgin, of
Guadalupe, so as to be able to do

anything they pleased with them lat-

er, by invoicing this name; and the

Indian was reduced to slavery.

"For this reason the: Indian hates

the white man. The . Indians, who
call the animal that roams the fields
"cuauhcoyote," simply fair the white
man "coyote," that is thief. This

because for a long time there have
been in Mexico 12,000,000 Indians
who' have suppored"3, 000, 000 idlers

DISOBEY

.CI!. COAL ORDERS E

The ladies have been particularly
busy today, putting the finishing
touches to the carnival, lawn party
and street dance which is to be stag-

ed tonight on the town commons,
complimentary to the baseball boys,
who have made such a good impres-

sion among the citizens.
The many attractions will be nat--

for this purpose an Italian warship
will he employed. M

To the Associated Press the duch-

ess said she intends offering a large
marble oust of the prince which she
has had made especially in Italy to
the government, requesting thnt it
should he placed in the Ajuda Palace
wit hthe other busts of the sovereigns
of Portugal.

Since her arrival vrr, hundreds
of friends and servants of Vie late
royal family have called continually
at the hotel despite the fact that the
duchess has declared that her visit is

made solely to the n.pujilican govern-

ment.
The Duke of Oporto, only brother

of tho murdered King Carlos of Por-

tugal, died in Naples, Februury last,
where he fled after the revolution in

Portugal which made King Manuel an

exile of England.
King Victor Emmanual of Italy,

cousin of the Duke, gave him asylum

and assigned to him a suite in Hie

royal palace in Naples and an allow-

ance of $10,000 a year.

The duchess of Oporto was for-

merly Mrs, Philip Van Valkenburg,
wife of the son of a New York bank,
er whom she divorced in 1914. She

was married to the Puke in 1917.

Her first husband wis Lee Agnew, of
Chicago, from whom she was divorc-

ed in 1906. In that year she married
William Hays Chapman, 76 years old.

He died about a year later, leaving

to her his estate valued at $200,000.

the ity school division of the bureau
f education at Washington. It is

suggested that opportunity be sup-

plied in the public schools, wherever

the demand is smfficient, for study of

Oriental languages in special classes

after regular school hours, taught by

"teachers regularly, employed by the
"' "territory.

The commission's report declared

that "language schools, which in the
aggregate outnumber the public
sc'-ool- s of the territory, tfre centers
of an influence which, if "not distinct-
ly certainly is

LONDON PARIS 1Washington, July 5, Widespread

Mr. R, II. Bachman has completed
arrangement the real estate
and insurance field, with offices in
Tarboro.

He will represenffthe Eagles-Hous- e

Realty Corporation, of Wilson, anllls
planning to open attractive offices in
the central part of town.

Mr. Bachman will be associated in
this business with Mr. R. A. Stamper,
who has been a successful real estate
man.

and not a few Europeans who also

live off of them."
j urally nothing but fun, and it is

Be Cheaper to Travel by s'ed that all who participate should

complaints that the railroads are not

obeying the Interstate Commerce
Commission order granting priority
to shipments of coal and the prompt Aiv Than by Sea

or Land.return of empty coal cars to the
GROWNDPI UM IS

To Aid Girl Law Students.
DESPITE THE LAW

recognize them as such. Seriousness
is not a part of the provisions for
this night of frolic. It is instead a
fitting ending for a day of pleasure
and recreation that the national holi-

day has become.
The various committees ask the

of the people of Tar-bor- o

and vjcinity in this attempt to

entertain the bojs, the fans,' their
friendi and all others who are pleas,
ure bent, so all be on the Commons
when the band begins to play and see
how near yon can come to "playing

REMIER DESTROY

mines resulted in the commission or-

dering an invostigation of the alleged

infraction.
' A hearing was set for July 8, and
a number of witnesses, both for the
railroads and shippers, were sum-

moned. Members of the commission
said that, in view of the slowness
with which normal movement of coal
was being resumed, an attempt will
be made to determine whether new

and more stringent orders were, nec-

essary to prevent a serious coal shor-

tage during the coming winter.

The Washington College of Law
purposes to eitablish a scholarship to
aid gir law students who are without
the means necessary of securing their
professional education. The scholar-

ship is to be named in honor of the
late Belva A. Lockwood, who was
chiefly instrumental in securing the
legislation necessary to admit wom-

en lawyers to practice in the Supreme
Court of the United States. -

Shanghai, July is being

grown extensively in ports of Fukien

province, despite the --law against ft,

according to a . mission worker sta-

tioned at Yeriping. He writes to the

REDUCED TO 50 DOLLARS

Faris, July 5. Earjy announce-
ment is expected of the reduction of
passenger rates for air travel be-

tween London and Paris and many

are wondering if the day is far dis-

tant when it may be cheaper to travel
by air than by land and sea. At the
beginning of the London-Par- is air
service last year the price for one-

way ticket on small fast machines
was 20 guineas and 15 guineas on

the larger passengerships. It is now
reported that fares will soon be re-

duced to $50.
In one recent week's (lying more

Lyourself."

THE LABOR PORTY

""""" London," July 5. "Arthur Hender-

son, secretary of the Labor party, has

elated that Premier Lloyd George is

ut todestroy the Labor party, but

the Premier himself characterized the
statement as "simply absurd."

"It is perfectly true," he adds,

"that I km opposed to the extremists
in the Labor party and that I am

strongly opposed to the extremist

Anti-Opiu-
m Society:

"At the city of Yungan, U head-

quarters of the southern forces, I

found they were growing opium ex-

tensively; even in the grounds of the

. Heiress Can Keep Secret.
CORSETS FIRST WORN BY

CRECIAN-ROM.A- N WOMENADMITTED TO INSTITUTE OF
ACCOUNTANTS AFTER 32 YEARSyamen itself the ground was .white

with poppy. Ifwas told there were
over 100 opium shops in the city li-

censed for one dollar per night marl-

ed 'places for the. breaking of the

Have Men Under Their Heel.
Among the wild Tauregs of the

Tripoli desert woman's sway is ab-

solute. She does not rule by insid-
ious wheedling, but by outright com-

mand, and though the women of oth-

er lands may have the men twisted
around their little fingers the Taureg
ladies can only be said to have them
well under their heel. Among the
Tauregs descent is traced entirely
through the feminine line, and what
little teaching is given to the young
is given by the women.

Miss Gwendoline Farrar, who in-

herited a fortune of several million

dollars from her father, he late Sir
George Farrar, the Rand millionaire
who was one of those sentenced to
death by Boers for taking part in the
Jamesoi raid, is one young woman
who can keep a secret. For more

than a year Miss Farrar has been ap-

pearing on the London stage, and
only recently was her identity dis-

covered by accident.

After thirty-tw- o years' waiting, j than ;100 passengers were carried in
Miss Harris Smith, debarred from!., .

the London-Pari- s sir service and it
the Institute of Chartered Account- - I

ants because of her sex, has been ad- - is ho'1 that 8 "duction in pr.ee

mitted, and becomes the first and! ill increase the number of passen-onl- y

woman chartered accounting fn ! gers. There have been an ever-in-t- he

British empire. . ) crcasing number of inquiries for the
. .if:., w: I Pi.., n t .1.1 1

The corsets are believed to have

had their beginning in stiffened bands
of cloth that Grecian and Roman wo-

men wound around their bodies.

Women lo Vote.
The Democratic city executive

committee has decided to permit wo-

men to vote in the coming city

proposals of some of their number.

That is a very different matter to be-

ing out to destroy the Labor party.
So far from that I am delighted to

see the Labor party seeking by con-

stitutional aims to achieve its legiti-

mate aims."

opium habit.-

"The military are forcing the peo-

ple to plant the drug and no matter
what the value of the crop may be,
they are to be taxed a definite sum."

7" u. iervic but the price hM discouraged
has been employed for C7 years in

many prospective passengers.the same mill in Claremont, X. H.


